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2
Wild
Words and phrases

Lead in

2.01 insulated /"InsjuleItId/ (adj)
protected to prevent heat getting 
out ◆ The house is well insulated 
against the cold and stays very 
warm. � insulation (n)

2.02 isolated /"aIs@leItId/ (adj)
on your own, away from other 
buildings or people ◆ The village is 
very isolated. The nearest town is 
fifteen miles away. � isolation (n)

2.03 cosmopolitan 

/%kQzm@"pQlIt@n/ (adj)
having an international feeling 

◆ London is a cosmopolitan city with 
inhabitants and vistors from many 
different cultures and countries.

2.04 urban /"3:b@n/ (adj)
of a city ◆ Zoe couldn’t live in the 
countryside – she has a very urban 
lifestyle.

Reading

2.05 on all fours 

/%Qn %O:l "fO:z/ (phr)
using hands and feet to walk 

◆ Scientists say that a long time ago 
early humans used to walk on all 
fours.

2.06 herd /h3:d/ (n)
a group of animals such as cows ◆ 

There is a herd of cows in the field 
by the motorway. � herd (v)

2.07 herbivore /"h3:bIvO:(r)/ (n)
animal that only eats grass and other 
plants ◆ Cows are herbivores and 
never eat meat. � herbivorous (adj)

2.08 palm /pA:m/ (n)
flat, inner part of the hand below 
the fingers ◆ People say that the 
lines on your palm show your 
future.

2.09 shepherd /"Sep@d/ (n)
person whose job is to look after 
sheep

2.10 capture /"k&pÍ@(r)/ (v)
take an animal from freedom ◆ The 
bird escaped from the cage but was 
quickly captured again. � captive (n), 
captivity (n)

2.11 claim /kleIm/ (v)
say sth happened but we don’t 
know if it is true or not ◆ Many 
people claim that they have seen 
UFO but nothing has ever been really 
proven. � claim (n)

2.12 upright /"VpraIt/ (adv)
standing straight with head up, not 
bending ◆ Monkeys walk upright a 
lot of the time.

2.13 familiar (with) 
/f@"mIli@ (%wID)/ (adj)
knowing and understanding ◆ I’m 
not familiar with the language of 
the country but I can always learn. 

� familiarity (n), familiarisation 
(n unc)

2.14 feral /"fer@l/ (adj)
wild, living away from civilisation 

◆ There are a lot of feral cats in the 
area. They run away if you go close.

2.15 ape /eIp/ (n)
large member of the monkey 
family

2.16 fictional /"fIkS@nl/ (adj)
not real, imagined ◆ Sherlock 
Holmes was a fictional detective 
created by the writer Conan Doyle. 

� fiction (n), fictitious (adj)

2.17 folklore /"f@UklO:(r)/ (n)
traditional stories of a country 

◆ According to folklore you must 
walk round the tree three times at 
midnight if you want to be rich.

2.18 firewood /"faI2@wUd/ (n unc)
pieces of wood used for burning in 
a fire ◆ We got six bags of firewood 
from the tree that blew down in the 
storm.

2.19 summon /"sVm@n/ (v)
call sb to help you ◆ The Prime Minister 
summoned his advisors to discuss the 
problem with him. � summons (n)

2.20 identify /aI"dentIfaI/ (v)
know and say who a person is 

◆ The dead body was finally 
identified by a relative.It was 
Sarah Briars. � identification (n), 
identifiable (adj), identity (n)

2.21 pack /p&k/ (n)
group of animals such as wolves 
or dogs ◆ Wolves usually hunt in a 
pack, not alone.

2.22 host of /"h@Ust @v/ (n)
a large number of ◆ The results 
were examined by a host of experts.

2.23 genuine /"ÙenjuIn/ (adj)
real, not fake ◆ The diamonds in 
Janine’s necklace are genuine and 
worth a lot of money. � genuinely (adv)

2.24 eye contact /"aI %kQnt&kt/ (n)
looking into another person’s eyes 

◆ Students avoid eye contact with 
a teacher if they don’t know the 
answer to a question.

2.25 approach /@"pr@UÍ/ (v)
go up to sb ◆ A police officer 
approached me outside the 
supermarket and asked if I had 
seen a man running away. 

� approach (n), approachable (adj)
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2.26 anthropologist 
/%&nTr@"pQl@ÙIst/ (n)
person who studies the history and 
development of human life 

� anthropology (n)

2.27 gazelle /g@"zel/ (n)
small deer that is elegant and fast

2.28 twitch /twIÍ/ (v)
quick movement of part of the 
body such as the nose, sometimes 
one that you cannot control 
◆ The dog’s nose twitched when he 
smelled the rabbit. � twitch (n)

2.29 jeep /Ùi:p/ (n)
strong vehicle that can drive 
across rough ground ◆ The tourists 
travelled by jeep to see the wild 
animals.

2.30 leap /li:p/ (n)
jump a long way ◆ With one leap 
the tiger was on top of the car. 

� leap (v)

2.31 record /"rekO:d/ (n)
written information ◆ There are no 
records of people living over the age 
of 125. � record (v)

2.32 companion /k@m"p&ni@n/ (n)
person who travels or stays with 
you and stops you being alone 

◆ My gran says her cat is a good 
companion and she never feels 
alone when she’s in the house with 
her. � companionship (n unc), 
companionable (adj), company 
(n), accompany (v)

2.33 leopard /"lep@d/ (n)
animal from the cat family with 
black spots

2.34 barely /"be@li/ (adv)
hardly, with difficulty ◆ We could 
barely see the trees in the garden 
because of the fog. � bare (adj), 
bare (v)

2.35 keep up /%ki:p "Vp/ (phr v)
walk or run at the same speed as 
sb ◆ Paul was walking so fast I 
couldn’t keep up. h followed by 
with

2.36 right angle /"raIt %&Ngl/ (n)
space of 90 degrees (a quarter 
of a circle) between two lines or 
surfaces that join ◆ He lay on his 
back with his arms raised at right 
angles to his body.

2.37 pad /p&d/ (n)
the soft part under the foot of a 
cat, dog, etc. ◆ The dog had a piece 
of glass in the pad of its front foot. 

� pad (v)

2.38 tough /tVf/ (adj)
strong and hard ◆ You can’t break 
this glass, it’s very tough. � toughen 
(v)

2.39 come upon 
/"kVm @%pQn/ (phr v)
find by chance ◆ While we were 
walking in the forest we came upon 
a deer that had been hurt.

2.40 naked /"neIkId/ (adj)
with no clothes on ◆ I slept naked 
because it was so hot in the room.

2.41 cardboard /"kA:dbO:d/ (n)
material made of thick paper ◆ The 
children built a play house out of 
cardboard boxes.

2.42 protection /pr@"tekSn/ (n unc)
state of being looked after, kept out 
of danger ◆ On this coast there is 
no protection from the strong winds 
that come across the sea. � protect 
(v), protector (n), protective (adj)

2.43 region /"ri:Ù@n/ (n)
area ◆ The Lake District is a region 
in the north-west of England. 

� regional (adj)

2.44 milk tooth /"mIlk %tu:T/ (n)
first tooth that comes out and is 
later replaced by another stronger 
tooth ◆ My sister lost all her milk 
teeth by the age of six.

2.45 orphanage /"O:f@nIÙ/ (n)
place where children with no 
parents live ◆ After his parents were 
killed the young boy lived in an 
orphanage for ten years. � orphan 
(n), orphaned (adj)

2.46 remote /rI"m@Ut/ (adj)
long way from places where other 
people live ◆ Our teacher used to 
live in a remote part of Wales. 
It was an hour from the nearest 
town!

Vocabulary

2.47 landscape /"l&ndskeIp/ (n)
everything you can see in a large 
area of land ◆ The landscape was 
very dramatic with mountains and 
fast rivers.

2.48 dune /dju:n/ (n)
small hill of sand formed by the 
wind, near the sea or in a desert

2.49 lagoon /l@"gu:n/ (n)
area of salt water nearly closed off 
from the sea

2.50 valley /"v&li/ (n)
area of low land between two hills 
or mountains ◆ A beautiful river 
ran through the valley to the sea.

2.51 jungle /"ÙVNgl/ (n)
area of tropical forest ◆ People can 
easily get lost in the jungle.

2.52 plain /pleIn/ (n)
large flat area of land

2.53 hedge /heÙ/ (n)
small trees grown together to 
separate gardens or fields ◆ My dad 
has to cut the hedge every summer 
because it grows so high.

2.54 waterfall /"wO:t@fO:l/ (n)
place where a river falls over a cliff 
◆ Angel Falls is the tallest waterfall 
in the world.

2.55 kayaking /"kaI&kIN/ (n)
sport where you move across water 
in small canoe-like boats

Grammar

2.56 survival /s@"vaIvl/ (n)
staying alive in a difficult situation 

◆ There are many stories of survival 
after terrible accidents in the 
mountains. � survivor (n), survive (v)
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2.57 wilderness /"wIld@n@s/ (n)
area of land that has never been 
developed because life there would 
be too hard ◆ Adventurers love to 
explore the wilderness.

2.58 deserted /dI"z3:tId/ (adj)
empty of people ◆ The village was 
deserted when we arrived. Everyone 
had left. � desert (n), desert (v)

2.59 broken-down 
/%br@Uk@n "daUn/ (adj)
of a vehicle, stopped, impossible 
to drive ◆ The road through 
the mountains was terrible 
and we passed several broken-
down vehicles which had been 
abandoned. � break down (phr v)

2.60 priority /praI"Qr@ti/ (n)
most important thing to consider 

◆ After the long walk in the cold 
our first priority was to have a hot 
drink. � prioritise (v)

2.61 civilisation /%sIv@laI"zeISn/ (n)
buildings and people ◆ We broke 
down in the desert, miles away 
from civilisation. � civilise (v),

2.62 postpone /p@"sp@Un/ (v)
delay sth until a later time ◆ I 
postponed starting my homework 
until Sunday morning when the 
house was quiet. � postponement (n)

2.63 shelter /"Selt@(r)/ (n)
sth to keep you dry and safe ◆ 

I remember building a shelter in 
the forest to play in when we were 
children. � shelter (v)

2.64 enlarge /In"lA:Ù/ (v)
make bigger ◆ Can you enlarge this 
photo for me? I’d like to put it on 
the wall. � enlargement (n)

2.65 vegetation 
/%veÙ@"teISn/ (n unc)
plants ◆ The area was covered with 
vegetation of different types and 
colours. � vegetate (v)

2.66 moisture /"mOIsÍ@(r)/ (n)
small drops of water � Sometimes in 
winter there is moisture on the inside 
of the bedroom windows in the 
morning. � moist (adj), moisten (v)

2.67 appetising /"&pItaIzIN/ (adj)
looking good to eat ◆ The dinner 
was very appetising and we really 
enjoyed it. � appetite (n)

2.68 face /feIs/ (v)
tolerate ◆ I can’t face eating a fried 
breakfast early in the morning.

2.69 raw /rO:/ (adj)
uncooked ◆ I can’t eat raw fish. It 
makes me feel sick!

2.70 worm /w3:m/ (n)
small snake-like creature with no 
arms or legs that lives in the earth 

◆ Some fishermen use worms to 
catch fish.

2.71 nourishing /"nVrISIN/ (adj)
of food, healthy and good for 
you ◆ Fast food is tasty but not 
especially nourishing. � nourish 
(v), nourishment (n)

2.72 dare /de@(r)/ (v)
be brave enough to do sth difficult 
◆ None of my friends dared climb 
the school wall when we were 
young.We were too frightened of 
the teacher! � dare (n), daring (adj)

2.73 signal /"sIgn@l/ (v)
make a sign to attract people ◆ The 
policeman signalled to us to stop 
the car. � signal (n)

2.74 poisonous /"pOIz@n@s/ (adj)
dangerous if eaten ◆ Did you know 
that chocolate is poisonous for 
dogs? They can die if they eat a 
small piece. � poison (n, v)

Listening

2.75 therapy /"Ter@pi/ (n)
set of activities or treatment that 
can help if you have a problem 

◆ Some criminals need therapy 
because they have serious problems. 

� therapist (n)

2.76 troubled /"trVbld/ (adj)
having problems, worrying about 
things ◆ Many troubled young 
people find help at special centres 
in the community. � trouble (n, v), 
troubling (adj)

2.77 nomadic /n@U"m&dIk/ (adj)
not having a fixed home ◆ There 
are many nomadic people who live 
in the deserts of the world. 

� nomad (n)

2.78 in short /%In "SO:t/ (phr)
to summarise ◆ This month I’ve 
bought a car, been on holiday and 
redecorated the house: in short, I’ve 
spent too much!

2.79 key /ki:/ (adj)
most important ◆ There are two key 
points we need to discuss first – we 
can talk about the others later. 

� key (n)

2.80 value /"v&lju:/ (n)
Here: sth important in life ◆ Young 
people today have different values 
to their parents. Usually: how much 
sth is worth � value (v), valuable 
(adj), valued (adj)

2.81 respect /rI"spekt/ (n unc)
polite behaviour towards sb 
that you think is important ◆ It’s 
important to teach children to show 
respect for other people. � respect 
(v), respectable (adj)

2.82 trust /trVst/ (n unc)
belief that sb will do what he/she 
says ◆ Trust is very important in a 
relationship. You have to believe 
each other. � trust (v), trusting 
(adj), trustworthy (adj)

2.83 compassion 
/k@m"p&Sn/ (n unc)
feeling for and desire to help those 
who have problems or who have 
less than you have ◆ He showed 
his compassion by giving a million 
pounds to help rebuild the homes 
after the floods. � compassionate 
(adj), compassionately (adv)

2.84 resolve /rI"zQlv/ (v)
find an answer to ◆ Countries 
need to resolve their differences 
and work together to fight global 
warming. � resolution (n)

2.85 out of /"aUt @v/ (phr)
have no more ◆ We’re out of bread, 
can you buy some later?
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2.86 abusive /@"bju:sIv/ (adj)
saying bad things about other 
people to their face ◆ Bill was very 
abusive to his parents when he was 
younger and often got punished for 
it. � abuse (n, v)

2.87 foul-mouthed 
/%faUl "maUDd/ (adj)
using bad language ◆ Older people 
often get upset by the foul-mouthed 
characters that appear on TV these 
days.

2.88 ill-disciplined 
/%Il "dIs@plInd/ (adj)
likely to behave badly because of 
not having had good discipline 
from a parent ◆ Many children are 
ill-disciplined and cause problems 
in school.

2.89 cadet /k@"det/ (n)
person who is training to become 
an officer in the police force

2.90 goth /gQT/ (n)
person who follows the fashion of 
wearing black and white make-up 
and black clothes � gothic (adj)

2.91 piercing /"pI@sIN/ (n)
jewellery worn through a hole in 
the skin. ◆ At our school you’re not 
allowed to have piercings. They 
make you take them out. � pierce 
(v), pierced (adj)

2.92 glow /gl@U/ (n)
warm brightness ◆ I like the glow 
of candles around the room. It’s 
a very gentle light. � glow (v), 
glowing (adj)

2.93 cot /kQt/ (n)
bed for a baby ◆ My baby brother 
always sleeps on his back in his cot.

2.94 archbishop /%A:Í"bIS@p/ (n)
person with a high position in the 
church.

2.95 arch criminal 
/%A:Í "krImInl/ (n) famous criminal

2.96 desperate /"desp@r@t/ (adj)
needing sth very much ◆ I’m 
desperate to pass this exam. I’ll 
stay up all night if I have to! 

� desperation (n)

2.97 end up /%end "Vp/ (phr v)
find yourself in a situation after a 
series of events ◆ He was arrested 
several times and ended up in 
prison for two years.

2.98 gutter /"gVt@(r)/ (n)
Here: bad social conditions 
connected with the lowest level of 
society ◆ If you don’t get a job and 
take responsibility for your life, 
you’ll end up in the gutter. Usually: 
the side of the road where the 
water runs

2.99 benefit /"benIfIt/ (n)
good point, effect ◆ The benefit of 
working abroad is that you learn a 
new language quickly. � beneficial 
(adj), benefit (v)

2.100 short-lived /%SO:t "lIvd/ (adj)
not lasting for a long time ◆ The 
effects of the medicine were short-
lived and I had to take more.

2.101 self-esteem /%self I"sti:m/ (n)
belief, pride in yourself ◆ He had 
lost his self-esteem after a series of 
business ventures failed.

2.102 setback /"setb&k/ (n)
sth that stops your progress 

◆ When we started the business 
we had a big setback when we lost 
an important client but we worked 
hard to attract new ones.

2.103 last chance 
/%lA:st "ÍA:ns/ (n)
final opportunity to do sth ◆ I’m 
not going to ask you again. This is 
your last chance! Do you want to 
come with us or not?

Speaking

2.104 dense /dens/ (adj)
thick ◆ It was difficult to see 
anything in the dense fog. � density 
(n unc), densely (adv)

2.105 in single file 
/%In %sINgl "faIl/ (phr)
in a line, one person behind 
another ◆ We crossed the narrow 
bridge in single file.

2.106 sweaty /"sweti/ (adj)
wet because of the heat, or after 
vigorous exercise ◆ The footballers 
were sweaty after the game. 

� sweat (n unc, v)

2.107 edge /eÙ/ (n)
where a surface finishes ◆ It’s 
a shame that the edge of this 
photograph is torn. � edge (v), 
edgy (adj)

2.108 steep /sti:p/ (adj)
a sharp incline ◆ The hill was very 
steep and the car had a problem 
going up it.

2.109 phobia /"f@Ubi@/ (n)
strong fear ◆ I’ve got a phobia 
about spiders. I can’t bear to be 
in the same room as one. � phobic 
(adj)

2.110 gloomy /"glu:mi/ (adj)
dark ◆ Without a light the room 
was very gloomy. � gloom (n), 
gloomily (adv)

2.111 humid /"hju:mId/ (adj)
damp and hot ◆ The weather was 
very uncomfortable – it was really 
humid and I had to keep wiping 
my face. � humidity (n)

2.112 itch /IÍ/ (v)
need to rub the skin because it 
irritates ◆ I’m allergic to the metal 
in this ring and my finger itches 
badly. � itch (n), itchy (adj)

Use of English

2.113 addicted to 
/@"dIktId %tu:, t@/ (adj)
unable to stop doing sth ◆ My 
uncle’s been addicted to cigarettes 
since he was twenty. � addiction 
(n), addict (n), addictive (adj)

2.114 hooked on /"hUkt %Qn/ (adj)
addicted to h informal

2.115 carnival /"kA:nIvl/ (n)
festival where people move 
through the streets ◆ The children 
love to watch the carnival go past 
our house. They wave and cheer.
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2.116 activist /"&ktIvIst/ (n)
person with a strong belief who 
acts to help change things 

◆ Animal rights activists let all the 
animals out of a laboratory last 
night. � act (v)

2.117 concerned /k@n"s3:nd/ (adj)
worried ◆ I’m very concerned about 
Abby. She hasn’t been eating well 
for a week. � concern (n)

2.118 reject /rI"Ùekt/ (v)
say no to sb or sth ◆ I was very 
upset when the university rejected 
ny application but I’ll try again 
next year. � reject (n), rejection(n)

2.119 lose touch with 
/%lu:z "tVÍ %wID/ (idm)
lose contact with ◆ I’ve lost touch 
with most of my friends from 
primary school. It’s a real pity.

2.120 welfare /"welfe@(r)/ (n unc)
general health and happiness of 
people or animals ◆ The welfare 
of the people who have lost their 
homes is most important. They 
need food and shelter.

2.121 cub /kVb/ (n)
baby bear

2.122 misery /"mIz@ri/ (n unc)
great unhappiness ◆ The closure of 
the factory caused a lot of misery in 
the community. Many people had 
no employment. � miserable (adj)

2.123 bit of a handful 
/%bIt @v @ "h&ndfUl/ (phr)
a little difficult to control ◆ You were 
a bit of a handful when you were a 
child. You never did what I told you!

2.124 bruise /bru:z/ (n)
blue-black mark on the skin ◆ I’ve 
got a big bruise on my arm after 
I fell off my bike. � bruise (v), 
bruised (adj), bruising (adj)

Vocabulary

2.125 card /kA:d/ (n)
piece of hard paper with a number 
or a picture on used in a variety of 
games ◆ We always play cards in 
the evening. I’m very unlucky and 
never win!

2.126 break out 
/%breIk "aUt/ (phr v)
start ◆ A fight broke out outside 
the nightclub but the police didn’t 
know why it started.

2.127 pigeon /"pIÙIn/ (n)
bird often found in parks and 
sometimes used for racing long 
distances ◆ It used to be a popular 
hobby for people to keep racing 
pigeons but now there aren’t so 
many.

2.128 threaten /"Tretn/ (v)
say sth bad will happen if sb 
doesn’t do what you want ◆ My 
mum threatened to make me 
miss the party if I didn’t finish 
my homework.> threat (n), 
threatening (adj)

2.129 go on strike 
/%g@U %Qn "straIk/ (v)
stop work to force employers to 
do sth ◆ Workers at the factory 
went on strike when their holiday 
allowance was reduced.

2.130 gather /"g&D@(r)/ (v)
come together ◆ A group of people 
gathered near the scene of the 
accident. � gathering (n)

2.131 spellbound 
/"spelbaUnd/ (adj)
unable to speak or move because 
of sth amazing that you are 
watching ◆ When I was a child I 
remember being spellbound when 
I saw the ballet Swan Lake. It was 
incredible!

Writing

2.132 volunteer /%vQl@n"tI@(r)/ (n)
a person who helps others for no 
salary ◆ The hospital is looking for 
volunteers to visit and talk to the 
people who are ill. � volunteer (v), 
voluntary (adj)

2.133 archaeological 
/%A:ki@"lQÙIkl/ (adj)
connected to the study of old 
places and things ◆ They found 
some fascinating archaeological 
remains in that old Roman 
village. � archaeology (n unc), 
archaeologist (n)

2.134 dig /dIg/ (n)
organised uncovering of buildings 
and things from the past ◆ I went 
on a dig in Italy when I was 
a student. We uncovered some 
amazing pieces of pottery.

2.135 expedition /%eksp@"dISn/ (n)
organised journey to find or 
experience unusual things ◆ Katy’s 
dad went on an expedition across 
the Antarctic. They saw some 
incredible sights.

2.136 process /"pr@Uses/ (n)
a way of doing sth ◆ The process of 
applying to university is quite easy 
but it’s a good idea to get some 
advice. � process (v), procedure (n)

2.137 team player 
/%ti:m "pleI@(r)/ (n)
a person who works with others 
to achieve results ◆ If you work for 
this company you must be a team 
player and prepared to work with 
others.

2.138 query /"kwI@ri/ (n)
a question ◆ I have a query about 
the project. Can we work together 
or should we work alone? 

� query (v)

2.139 involve /In"vQlv/ (v)
include, mean ◆ The job involves 
communicating with clients on 
the phone and by email and some 
administrative work too. h often 
followed by –ing form 

� involvement (n)
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2.140 cope (with) 
/"k@Up (%wID)/ (v)
deal successfully with sth difficult 
◆ The work at college was harder 
than at school but I coped with it.

2.141conservation 
/%kQns@"veISn/ (n unc)
protection of the natural 
environment ◆ There are many 
conservation groups who are trying 
to stop overdevelopment of natural 
areas. � conserve (v)

2.142 access /"&kses/ (n)
way of getting to a place ◆ The 
only access to this area is by 
helicopter. � accessible (adj), 
access (v) 

2.143 desirable /dI"zaI@r@bl/ (adj)
needed, wanted ◆ An interest in 
history is desirable for anyone who 
wants to work in a museum. 

� desire (n, v)

2.144 interact with 
/%Int@r"&kt %wID/ (v)
communicate with ◆ The best 
teachers interact well with their 
students and don’t only lecture 
them. � interaction (n unc), 
interactive (adj)

2.145 burglar /"b3:gl2@(r)/ (n)
person who enters other people’s 
houses to steal things � burgle (v), 
burglary (n)

2.146 tap /t&p/ (v)
hit very lightly ◆ Len tapped on my 
window to wake me up. � tap (n)

2.147 bank balance 
/"b&Nk %b&l@ns/ (n)
amount of money you have in the 
bank ◆ My bank balance was very 
low last month before I put in my 
salary cheque.

2.148 on top of the world 
/%Qn %tQp @v D@ "w3:ld/ (phr)
very happy ◆ Jan’s been feeling on 
top of the world since Mike asked 
her out!

Workbook
Reading

2.149 hunt /hVnt/ (v)
chase wild animals in order to 
kill them ◆ Some people still hunt 
tigers in India, although it’s illegal 
because there are so few of them 
left. � hunt (n), hunter (n)

2.150 prey /preI/ (n)
animal that is hunted by another 

◆ Small animals are often the prey 
of larger birds. �

2.151 back /b&k/ (v)
go backwards ◆ He saw the snake 
and backed out of the room.

2.152 outrun /%aUt"rVn/ (v)
run faster than ◆ When I was ten I 
could outrun all my friends.

2.153 deadly /"dedli/ (adj)
so dangerous it can kill ◆ The bite 
of this snake is deadly. You’d die 
within minutes. � dead (adj)

2.154 predator /"pred@t@(r)/ (n)
an animal that hunts others

2.155 dangle /"d&Ngl/ (v)
let sth hang ◆ He dangled a 
necklace in front of my eyes. 
‘Here’s your present!’ he said.

2.156 slap /sl&p/ (v)
hit with your flat hand ◆ His mum 
slapped his arm when he tried to steal 
a biscuit from the plate. � slap (n)

2.157 whistle /"wIsl/ (n)
narrow pipe that makes a noise 
when you blow it. � whistle (v)

2.158 drag /dr&g/ (v)
pull sth heavy ◆ It needed two 
people to drag the heavy box across 
the floor.

2.159 drown /draUn/ (v)
die from being underwater too 
long ◆ Sadly, a lot of people 
drowned when the boat turned over 
at sea.

2.160 precaution /prI"kO:Sn/ (n)
sth that will stop sth bad 
happening ◆ The doctor gave him 
an injection after the accident as 
a precaution but he wasn’t really 
worried. � cautious (adj)

2.161 shark-infested 
/"SA:k In%festId/ (adj)
full of dangerous, large fish

2.162 weapon /"wep@n/ (n)
sth to fight with ◆ The man who 
ran away had a weapon – it looked 
like a gun.

2.163 wounded /"wu:ndId/ (adj)
hurt by a weapon ◆ A policeman was 
wounded when the robber shot him. 
He’s in hospital now. � wound (n, v)

2.164 target /"tA:gIt/ (n)
person or thing you are trying to 
hit ◆ It’s always difficult to hit a 
moving target like a flying bird. 

� target (v)

2.165 gill /gIl/ (n)
opening on the side of the head 
that a fish breathes through

2.166 dusk /dVsk/ (n)
time of day when the light has 
almost gone

2.167 dawn /dO:n/ (n)
time of day when light first 
appears

2.168 crouch /kraUÍ/ (v)
bend legs and get close to 
the ground ◆ The cat was very 
frightened and crouched under the 
table.

2.169 punch /pVnÍ/ (v)
hit with your closed hand ◆ The 
boxer punched his opponent on the 
chin and he fell down. � punch (n)

Grammar

2.170 deadline /"dedlaIn/ (n)
latest time you can do sth ◆ I 
have to work hard this week. My 
deadline is Friday evening!

2.171 florist /"flQrIst/ (n) person 
who sells flowers
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Use of English

2.181 trek /trek/ (n)
long walk across countryside 

� trek (v)

2.182 cholesterol /k@"lest@rQl/ (n)
fat that reduces the speed the 
blood can pass through our bodies 

◆ Eat this yoghurt and it will 
reduce your cholesterol levels.

2.183 converted /k@n"v3:tId/ (adj)
persuaded to change your ideas 
or opinion about sth ◆ I used to 
like pop music but I'm a converted 
jazz fan now. � convert (n, v), 
conversion (n)

2.184 vast /vA:st/ (adj)
very large ◆ My mum eats vast 
amounts of vegetables and she’s 
never ill.

2.185 portion /"pO:Sn/ (n)
amount, serving for one person 

◆ Could I have another portion of 
chips please? They’re very tasty!

2.172 distinctly /dIs"tINktli/ (adv)
clearly ◆ I distinctly remember 
telling him to come at 5.30. Where 
is he? � distinct (adj), distinctive 
(adj)

2.173 go halves with 
/%g@U "hA:vz wID/ (phr)
pay half the cost with sb ◆ That 
meal was very expensive. I’ll go 
halves with you.

2.174 ungrateful /Vn"greItfl/ (adj)
not showing thanks when sb does 
sth for you ◆ Jackie spent a lot of 
money on Tim’s present but he was 
very ungrateful and didn’t even 
say thank you. � grateful (adj), 
gratitude (n)

2.175 crawl /krO:l/ (v)
Here: an insect moving slowly 

◆ The insects were crawling all over 
the bed! I jumped out screaming! 
Usually: move slowly on hands 
and knees � crawl (n)

2.176 tide /taId/ (n)
movement of sea onto the beach 
at different times of the day ◆ We 
can’t swim today because the tide 
is out and the water is too shallow. 

� tidal (adj)

2.177 slip /slIp/ (v)
fall when your foot moves on sth 
like a wet floor ◆ There was some 
oil on the road and I slipped and 
hurt my back. � slip (n), slippery 
(adj)

2.178 grab /gr&b/ (v)
take sth quickly ◆ I was about to 
fall over so Tom grabbed my hand 
and he stopped me.

Listening

2.179 moorland /"mO:l&nd/ (n)
area of high land with lots of grass 
but few trees � moor (n)

2.180 participant /pA:"tIsIp@nt/ (n)
person who takes part in a 
competition or course ◆ All the 
participants have to sing two songs 
and dance if they want to win. 

� participate (v)


